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night, and Nat Holman's cagers 15 y; E 
oowedbefore a talented Syracuse ea r' • 
quintet. ~-74, at Madison Square xpanslon ,Project 

Arts 
(jal'den: Their tournament stocks 

.8tso took' another plunge down-

,.~the opener, Cincinnati n"'01J'oses 1T7omen ' ,'a favored LIU quintet .c-. I W 4 
the National Invitation 

• In 
By Arnold Workman 

no end of trouble in 
selEicti"ns for the post-season 

claSSic: 
'The. croWd. was about 16,000, 
rue' 9 Point margin-it was 11 
~mollient before' Joe Galiber's last-

. seoolld deuce-hardly indicates the 
iie~ pitch' of play in the closing 

'minutes,Jor.with 2:50 remaining, 
the seavers trailed by only a 
single. point. . 

After trailing by as many as 11 
Points during the second half, the 
Lavender ,staged its usual stretch 
drive. From a 71-61 deficit with 
6:30 to go, the Beavers fought to 
73-70 at 15:20. 
,Ilpth teams missed every shot 
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jh1'Otlgh the next two minutes, but 
the Garden crowd almost tore the 
roof off when Ed Roman spun in 
a. turn-shot at 17:40. n'iese were 
his .22nd and 23rd points, and at 
the time it seemed as thou!?h he 
might yet spark the Lavender to 
Victory. 
. But the Orange's Jack Kiley 
drove tht'Ough for a' lay-up, and 
on the same play, Roman picked 
up his fifth personal foul by charg
ing into Ed Miller as the two
minute rule (NCAA variety) went 
into effect. . 

Milier converted his penalty 
shot for his 23rd point and the 
vol s i t,o r s led by 76-72. They 
stretched it t6 83-72 as the Beav
ers were corn;Jelled to foul in their 

A.ctio .. A.gai .. st Fordham, . A report recommending the opening of the School of 
Liberal Arts' and Science to women was submitted to the 
;Soard of)i)gher Education_on Monqay. The proposal, drawn' 
up. by a group qf experts directed 'by Dr. Donald P. Cottrell, 
i=============~®Dean of the College of Education 

of Ohio University, suggests the 
admittance of women to Liberal, 
Arts in conjunction' with the 
planned fifteen-year expansion of: 
the College's facilities to accom
modate 13,000 students. 

"-eat's 0 .. 
John L. Lewis or no John L. 

Lewis, heat will be turned on 
at the College. Dean Le$lie 
Engler (Administration) an
nounces that the' coal strike 
has in no way a'ff!,!cted present 
conditions in the school. 

The reason for our favorable 
position on top of the coal 
heap is not, Dean Engler hast
ens to add, because of any 
favoritism the miners are 
showing towards the College, 
hut is attributable to our furn
aces, which burn anthracite, 
UJle.t's. hl,\rQ,. !!<;tal) and not the 
soft stuff . that's causing such 
worry and trouble •• 

,Codstruct l\iore BuUdlngs 

More than doubling the present' 
day session enrollment of 6,400, 
the suggested increase is part of 
a citywide, twenty year plan pro
viding for the overhauling of the 
present buildings and administra
tion policies of the four city col
leges. 

President Harry N, Wright 

Purchase Plan 
Reinaugurated 

'pointed out that the additiun ill 
enrollm,ent is bound up with con~ 
struction of more buildings and 
'that "the only site presently avail
able" for construction is Manhat
tanville College of the Sacred 
Heart," the purchase of which has . 
already been regarded favorably 
by both Mayor O'Dwyer and the 

Irnin Dambrot comes down 
from successful jump shot 
which broke a 55-55 deadlock 

with fi,'e mlnut .. " Idt. 1'1 ... 
B'ea"ers went on to ",In. 66-62. 
Fordham beat St. John's 

Legl~ss. Vet to Talk 
On 'His VA Dismissal' 

James Kutcher, a legless war veteran discharged from 
his position in the Veterans' Administration for membership 
in the Socialist Workers Party (Trotskyite), will. speak 
Thursday March 2 in Room 306. C!) 

~r: K~tcher. who will. dis~us~ the Rally Features 
CIVil rights aspect or hIS dismissal. 
is. being sponsored by the Young F'ilms Dance' 
Liberals. ' 

A Purple Heart Veteran, Mr. Preparations for the Beat NYU 

The Purchase Plan Card System, 
inaugurated by the National Stu
dent Association during the last 
semester, will be renewed in two 
weeks, it was announced by Phil 
Lotter. '52, chairman of pes and 
treasurer for the College NSA. 

The cards, selling for one dollar, 
will entitle the student to discounts 
ranging from 5 to 40% on such 
items as' clothing, jewelry, sporting 
gooQs, radio, flowers, stationery, 
auto repairs, laundry, books and 
other commodities and services. 

One of the leading chain stores 
operating under PCS is Vims. All 
of their stores in the Bronx, Man
hattan and Brooklyn will honor 
the students' purchase card. 

Under this system, the Area 
Purchase Card Committee of NSA 
selects stores on the basis of low
est discount bids and. conveniences 

BHE. ' 

Asswne \Vomen In Arts 

Buildings suggested as tentative 
projects in the report include a 
Liberal Arts, a Student Life, and 
a Library building. The sl,cetch of 
these buildings places them on the 
Manhattanville site, but the area 
is not specifically named. Ear
marked as urgent is a $950,000 
reconditioning of the Main build
ing including the' installment of 
a new heating plant. 

(Continued on page 4) Kutcher's leg!' were ampllta,ted Rally and Dance to be held on 
R d d P after a battle at St.' Pietro, Italy, Friday, March 3, at the Army 

e nee rice Tix. in 1943. On 'being discharged, he I:Iall Lounge are going ahead at 
'Offered b C'ORE obtained a clerical ~ob with the "fast-break" speed. Films of pre-

to the sttldent body. It then issues 
cards to the member colleges. 
Seventy percent of the money from 
card sales will be retained by the 
College, 20% will be sent to thO! 
national NSA and 10% to the re
gionalorganization. Every student 
handling purchase card funds will 
be bonded. 

According to the President the 
program of construction is pre
dicated on the assumption that 
women will be admltt~d to the 
Liberal Arts School. The first 
steps to make Liberal Arts coedu
C;lI,tional would have to be taken 
by the BHE, which does not meet 
agai'1 until Ma17ch 20. At present 
the report is being studied by a 
Board committee. 

y VA. He lost this position October, vious victories over the Violets 
A specia.l ticket sale at reduced 1948 because of his membership in and a running commentary by 

prices for 65 New Yorl< movie I a "subversive organization." coach Nat Holman are included 
theatres is being sponsored by the Mr. Kutcher is, being defended in the big night's program. 
John L. Elliot Ethical Club and by the Kutcher Civil Rights Com- The Allagarooters and Alpha 
the Congress of Racial Equality. mittee, a group which, for the most Phi Omega, co-sponsors of the 
The tickets, which will be good part, disagrees with him politically. dance, have made arrangements 
any day during March, are priced The Committee is endorsed by the with Jerry Sattler and his orch
a~ 50c and may be purchased in American Civil Liberties U.nion, estra to give out with some real 
Lincoln Corridor from 11-3. The tl}e American Veterans Committee, live music, and Dramsoc will put 
total proceeds will go to the and many .othet:S. ., on a little skit for the benefit of 
New York State Committee o~ The Young Liberal meeting, the crowd. 
~ination in HOUSing. which will begin at 12:15, is being Ti('l\:ets for the gala event are 

Among the . .th~atres 'that. will supported by the Student League on sale at the Army Hall Lounge 
honor the reductions are the en- jor Industrial Democracy and the and the Cafeteria (Main) from 
tire, .~a.nslux circuit, the Globe'· The 'Young Libera~ are also 11-2 every day, and The Campt18 
8;11d, Gotham Theatres on Broad- staging a drive on campus this and "OP" office from 3:00 P.M. 
way, the Apollo Theatre at 42 week to arouse student opposition on .. Tickets may also be obtained 
Street and the Flatbush Theatre to the recent relief ~ts in New at the Student Life Department 
In Brooklyn, York City. in 120 Main. 

Editor Broadcasts 
On Knickerbocker 

The Knickerbocker Case-Fus 
and cons-will be discussed on 
station WMCA this Sunday' from 
1:03 to 1:30 P.M. Bernard Roscho 
'50, editor-in-chief of The Campus 
and Phil Scheffler '51), presi. 
dent of the Student Council, are 
the featured speakers of the tra~,~ 
scribed broadcast. 

May Get Pl1rchase Money 

Although no funds were al
located in the 1950 Capital budget 
f~r either Manhattanville's pur
chase or the erection of additional 
City College building space, it is 
possible that money can be obo, 
tained this year fOi' the projected 
plans. 

An early _ connection between 
Manhatanville's purchase and the 
Cottrell report was established 
when the City Planning Commis-, 
sion unanimously apprl'ved the 
purchase on April 20 to provide, 
"a site for the extension of City 
College facilities." Dean Cottrell 
was appointed Director on March 
21. 

.1, 
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A .... elat. Now, Boord: Appl.baum ·SI. Berland '52. 81nll '52. Blum '51, Flam.nb~um '53, 
-"iedf.1Kf '52 6'1511. '5', A. Goodmen '53. J. Goodman '53, HakIm '53. Hyman '53" Hinch '53, 
Jacobson '5r' Katz 'Sl. Kuttner '51. Leibo .. itz ':52, Rake '53, Reich 52, ~g$enb.r9. W. '53, 
So".,l, '52. ·S;I •• rmon '51. Sklar '53, Taulima.. '53. Tepper '53, Unge, '51.-
Caoi/apla: Cain", Charto., -c<o\l!lP Combs, Doyle. Fast. ,~.I~rID, ~,ay, ./(01 .. , Lebowitz. 
Llhchutx,' lomb.,dit N.,ch.k. .fill"p., Port 'lOy, Rosenbert,!, SeUkolf. Sullt, Shlenman, 
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Issuo Siaff: .HymAn, G;nsb.rq, Blucher. Ch.z .... K.atx. friedland, Ro_b.r9. Comb. 

---~-----''---.--':''-=--::--------:--------(O) By Ralph HaUer 

. . ':r.s a YQJ,Ulg vir~ j.ustifi~ in 
~vmg up her ~astity to Bave Ji~ 
brother's life?" " 

This is the problem The$'\! 
Workshop is expected to grapp!il 

" 

with when it presents· William 
Shakespeare's •• Melt s U.r e for 

I Measure" next weekend, on the 
evenings of March 3, 4, and 5 at 
the Pauline Edwards Theatre. 

Reserved seat tickets for all per. 
formances at $.50 each are now on 
sale in the Cafeteria and Beaver 
Bookshop. Mail orders are still 

I being filled. TWO-Platoon System 
Direct0!, Wilson ,Lem' (Public !!'!E!!2!!22E~'~~~~,'!!_.!'!"E'lito"'tI'!!!_'!!_~'!!_~, ~t!'!'!!~~!'!'!!~!'!'!!!'!'!!!'!'!!!'!'!!!'!'!!"!'!'!!! Speak!ng) took his collection of 

. . 1l00'ds, gentl~en, .convicts, prosti. 

Father ·Knickerbocker's ' t :~t:~~'Ma::d~;o~ur::a:;:~!Of:' la1lllltli.witnUe 

H' • d S CI1'·fd ! touches, and to unite the two: arrlJ tep-I .' ren :"'latoons with which he has been, 
\\lIddng for the last three weeks. 

Living with your mother-in-law is the easiest way not The first, tbe .dr,amatic brigalje.' l:'teaniibOat'" to get aiong with he,.·, and scampering through a tiiple-;;, ,i, composed of Julie Bovasso 1)$, 

decker college with one hand clasping your coat and the ,'-- t tile honest maiden; Marianna, \v»o, 

other squeezing your lunch is one effective way to'ta,ke the ."c,~";~s.:i~,,c.,..,.,;;;L_, '.'-'';..~~ ~:Z:ht~:~~~e.raf~x;~~:r hr:'~i!:'. 
shine off what should be four years crowded witl1 excitement. m child t f dl""J, 

Our four years are defInitely crowded, but usually not TW's first bout \\' i t h ('1'114' (above) Jeft tllem undaun- ~o: ~lsah a:s AO
ng
U 10 ~t1V; """'1' rd; 

plumes and tight!! ill lust ~·.·ar·~ t.'d and eager to retw-n to the ...,. eo, Ail' 0 
:with the ingredients that are supnnSed to contribu~ to the tl f Be J 'L' I T.;II--'"ethan Age. who tries unsuccessfully to mete 

I;'Y p"roduc on· 0 n anson s ".p . , ...... , h ' gay·round of collegiate activities. We do, however, learn a -.:.:.......----____ , _______________ outt esentencejustlytothelettl!r 

few things not included in the standard curriculum. No D h PI The d·· of the IIj.W in hiB- temporary capa •. 1re<:itati.QDS, e aters ace ...... city as ruler of Vienna; and Stan· textbooks will teach YOtt how to keep your neighbor's sand- . .I.I.' ley George, as the kind duke of 'IMcI~l!TOu.nd 
:wich off your sleeve at lunch wh~n five occupy the space the city, who, disguised as a friar,' 
designed for two. Nor has an antllology ever been printed In Barnard TOIIrney patches up everything in the end. 
that offers hard-luck stories suitable for melting registrar's Cast Comedian. .. 

hearts and opening closed classes. Such knowledge comes Conquering Columbia, NYU, Wilkes and Rutgers, the Supplying balance \0 the play, , .... ,nnmv" 
} the comedy troupe includes Don only as t 1.C result of hard-gained experience. College debators finished in a third tie in the annual Ba.rnard Madden as Lucio, the. effeminate' 

Even though we appreciate our opportunities, it isn't College intercollegiate debating tournament last Saturday, meddler who takes apart, and the 
k· d t th F th Knl k ·bo k· d 't k . attended by twelve northeastern~,-:===========::::; un mo say . at a' er c er c er oesn eep us ill I r part of, everybody; Egon "Dinky" . 

abed of roses. Despite what anyone may say, we definitely schools. . llBE Beluftds', Dumler as Elbow, tbe sim~le.min4, 
work our way through college. Each college participating sent Re-imbursements for books .ed cop who is as elusive as a snail, . 

two two-man teams to argue both sold at the Used Book Ex_and Billy Summers as Pompey, the 
. d . f h '11 b d' h slippery procurer for thc town'~; Considering these conditions, the hnnouncement this the affinnatlve an negative 0 c ange Wl e rna e In t e ,leading prostitute. Dumler n~,a 

th t · 1 _.> th t C office of Mr. Lewis T. Jackson, ~'" week of the pro<Yn!lm advocated by Dean Cottrell of Ohio. e ques lon, reso v""" a om- Sununers team up in some of the. 
o· U Central Treasurer, at ~o State Univerr,ity, which calls for 'the ex-pansion or the munici-, munist teachers be banned from Main. Students can pick up roost tickling sequences seen 011' 

Pal colleges, makes the best reading' we've seen since the ~erican colleges and universities. their money thiS' coming Mon- the College stage in many years.' 
ann... ol1l"cement of the Easter vacation. The whole college' While a crack Princet!Jn quartet day, Wednesdav and Friday Also include(j. in the cast are, 

...... f· 1 4 6 9 ,Allan Roth as the condemned man, .• mllP·-.l'nRT set-up in this city has long needed a :revamping, and this captured seven of eig.ht matches rom to or to p.m. Frances Kaplan as Vienna's most, .'''II1lv!e~7ers 
f th h . h' d Those students whose books_ report provides tue first step in the rig· ht dil"ection, 01' e c amplons IP an team prosperous prostitute,. Juda LeVie 

have not been hold have already The trouble with these programs and projects is that trophy, the Lavender trium~hed in received postal ca;rds notifying as the lord's deputy. Bemard Lan. 
they so rarely seerr. to get out of the first-steps stage. In four of its eight tests. Along with them of ~at fact. If you have dau as t\J.e provost, an!! Stella . 
.4-' d tl 11' d b f 11' . t fil d New York University, Wilkes and not received a card your book Scharf as the frustrated loyer, 'ule en ley usua Y WIll up y a· mg m '0 a e rawer. Hofstra colleges, Yale, Pennsui~ The sliow is being p'roduced b.

v
, 

'Ii- • #" " has been sold, announced Sy , 
vania and 'NYu (Commerce), fin· Myron K. Weinberg with sets by I d d ., . I' h S h I f Richman '51, manager of the T lose who a· vocate a mlttlllg gil's Into t e· c 00 0 ished second with 5-3 marks. UBI!:. iEldon Elder (Public Speaking) an4' 

Liberal Arts should be pleased to note that this program At the outset of the day's ac· ::;~~~~~~~~~~~g;~M;a~r;;vKr~a:;u~s;s':::;:::;i~;;::;:;::~, 
proposes tbat girls be admitted to the College without their tivities, the Beaver team of Mark '1; :1813Uu!en1ts 0 

having to pose as engineers or teachers, At the same time, Maged '52 and Harold Rothwax . .""".A'r'o" 
}jtmter's make-up (no pun intended) would be radically which was temporarily ruled a '52 met Princeton in a debate F.LY·' TO" 
altered, and their uptown campus woul~ also become a co-ed dl-aW between the both schools. To 
school. This is the most sensible approach to the problem arrive at a deCision, the two judges 
:we have yet seen.. Admitting girls to the School of Liberal wel'eforced to grant a ballot to 
Arts witbout making any compensating provisions would the timekeeper, who ruled in 
only restrict still further the openings for male stUdents. favor of the Tigers. Thc decision, 

• .. .. coupled with subsequent events, 

PA,RIS-$360 (Round Trip) 
with INTERNATIONAL YOUTH .I 

gave the Jerseyites the champion
ship, while it forced ·t!le Lavender 
from second to third place. 

Patronize ••• 

'The teport makes only tent.;'l.tive mention of expanded 
graduate facilities and these proposals are limited to a few 
reStricted fields. A program that envisions the enrollment ;:==========-
of iiulllY more thousands of undergraduates than are pre~ 
~ntly registered must provide the facilities for them to con
tinue thf'ir work. 

.John's (;ity (;oll~ge 
Rartier Shop 

4 Barbers - No Walttug 
:;OC $Oe 

Present graduate facilities are alrt'ady stretched to the 
burSting point, and the graduate schools have ad6pted all OpPO.l~ the ~ BolldlDtr 

Fl'IGHTS TO 
lO'NOON' '$36·0 
MADRID $360 

of ~ients designed to restrict the number of eligi- ~=::::======~= 

'PPIl~n:!;,iJ;l':: ~= ~e: :::~i~~=~~ S~~,~~~~~~~~t~T.rT~~~:~~~5~s 
Proposals for medical and dental school facilities wiII 3: (; ... '-..~EEN f \':::7 • 

opposed, not only by th,ose groups which always fought ~. il ·W:R· 'ITE or PHO" N·E 

ROME $460, 

1he expansion of the city's colleges, but also by the American i- SODA FOUNTAIN. ' _ 
Medical Association. The AMA, however; would probably t- TOBACCO - CANDY ~ '. 

,Jppose the stethoscope if it were just being introduced. 1"- BALL POINT PEN REFilL INTERNATIONAL YO. UTH In.c. 
We don't expect Dean Cottrell's Pl'Ogrnm to be enacted - ALARM CLOCKS , 

tomO'n'Ow, nor even,unfortl1natety, next year. But we hope •• WATCH REPAIRING . I 50 B R 0 AD WAY 
the powers that be will grease the necessary administrative 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M, WOrth 2-5348 'New York 7, N. Y. 

=~~ry so that the wheels of progress :~, ,:,:~,~st .. ~ t ........ -..:+.~ .... ~~ .... ~, Ti Assure Passage :WrUe IMediately 

) 
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"ed' 
rix 

mboa-t' Fulton Puffs On 
r.ough College Economics Dear Editor.: it answers wjthol,lt any ~ble 

• • • It is int;leed ID'8tifying to rebuttal the yolitical charges' of 
see that your paper pr.e.sents a thoce who have no sincere interests 
mature, inteJ}lgent approach, l'ath- in ending discrimination • • _ al'e amusing. He believes in the 

True-False variety. Nothing much 
is expected of the student. The 

er than an emotiollal, semi-neur- Gerald Walpln '52 
otic one. l\Iarvln l\[llurer '51 

questions are easy and Our so-called progressives here CCNY Young Liberals' 
.lem The$'\! 
!Ii to grapp!il 
ents ' William 
asure for 

itend, on the 
:, 4, and 5 at 

forward. Such as: There are 
Federal Reserve I3anks in the 
United St<ttes. 'Yhy, any stuP,id 
'old New Yorker knoi.vs that there 
,lire thirteen Federal Re$erve 
Ba.nks. and so woul!! answer the 
cillC!3tiO)1 false. BI.It the. "Boat" 
always one step ahead of the game. 
"Spn," he'd explain, "that answer 
is as simple as Simon. Since thf/l'e 
are thirteen banks in all, 
obviously has to be seven. So 
answ~r is 'true, boy, true." 

at the College al:e' t:hc first to 
raise the cries of illjus,tice Wh\!ll AQar )!:!JUor: 

Theatre, 
,is for all per. 
n are now on 
1 and Beaver 
ers are still 

their civil- llbjU'tiec; are boil\g It i$ a sad comment~r (),ll t~ 
threat.ened. They are the first to ~thic~l standards of Th~ Campus 
"hang" a Il,lan If he di$agrees with 10 t~IS day and age ~hen It chooses 
them regardless of wlwther or not' to vituperate against a number of 
the act would destroy civil tiber- students (regardless of their politi- . 
ties. calor other affiliation) instead of 

'''St~boat'' is an econo-
)ystem right down to his home-ll1ajle 
[.ell!.· (Public sI\~ with their five and 
collection of store ext)'a heels. 

IvietS, prosti- routes that tragedy take are 
down to the "Steamboat" Fulton, took 
nge the filial' Illl11thwithdetours throughout the 
:ite the two' 'At first, only the beer "We were outweighed." But then 

Mr, ,Reid Fulton 

he has been ~P(iPPY'S farm had to. again, he has reconciled himself to 
three Weeks. his lectures, ,But theil, facts and t:he war plays' only Ii 

latic brigalje.' became 'ambitious. small part of the class. Steamboat 
~ Bovasso;lS. murted to teach something beta, has a philosophy of teaching eco-
(arianna, \v);Io .cattle st> he came to the nomics. ,As he ,says, "Ah empha-
her .f.r(,m the'. . 1Ilid: settled among those sizes the qualitative and not the 
he has giv~' . 'Y9rkers. quantitative." ... 
; of wedltlClF;. doesn't llke our The note taker in "Steamboat" 

According to "St.eaJnboat," there 
: are a l\)t of things wrong with stu
dents at the College. For one thing 
they don't have any morals. Yes 
sir, like he says, "There·is '190 much 
sparking going on at this here 
campus. Entirely too much spark· 
.ing." 

Grads Offered 
Ed Training 

elo, t.be lord a shame because, his Fulton's class is in for a busy time. 
uily to mete' Everything ex c e p t Mammy's A one 'Year tuition-free emer-

folk try to make him right 
f to the letwr' at nome. During class recipes gets into the notebook. A gency program preparing college 
lporary eapa., . they whistle Dixie review will disclose that the twC' graduates reSiding in New York 
la; and Stan· good Rebel songs for major fOl'IllS of conuneree prac- State for certification to teach in 
<ind duke 'of effects. Well sure, they ticed by the United States are 
ed as a friar,' .not, .bI\lieve him when he says foreign commerce and domestic 

elementary schools is again being 
offered by Ule Board of Higher 
Education, The course, necessig in the end. "the airplane hasn't been ot commerce. If that doesn't do things 

1a.n... no how in the American for the student, t:here is always the tated by the existing 
.shortage, is given here and at 
Brooklyn College day session only. 

\0 the play, and as a result threw fact that sass'airass was t:he lead-
includes Don plane,S scooting by his nose. ing export of North Carolina uutil 
Ie· effeminate h cks 't h ld 1 ' d 1519 when it was exceeded by to-part, and the S u ,I S ou on y remm bacco. Applications must .be in by 
~gon "Dinky" , of the revill-'Ooer bull(!ts back '~SteaJ)1boat" teaches an inter- April 3, 1950. Seniors expecting to 
simple-min4, esting cOUrse.;He starts it bY'say- graduate in June 1950 arc also 

""outh n"'''er lost the CiVl'1 ·'ticrible for this program ve as a snail,. "". ing that all progress has taken ~ c- • 
is the Steamboat's claim. lU>n"ndin th t d t' : Pompey, the plaee in the temperate zone and ~'"1"-. g on . e s'u cn s 

I' the town's has centered in Western Europe. choice, apPlications, credenti~16 
Dumler ~' 'Mere' Prof," a stl.ldent woul!i interject, and inquiries sb.!>uld be addressed 
some of the "But Prof," a stud~nt would inter- to Dean Egbert M. T\U'I},~l', SclW91 

Ices seen 011' ,·n lila "'~h ject, "The Bible says." "Steam- of Business, at the Cpllege, or to 
many years,' 1'.1..4 • t.;, boat" has a stock answer. "Son, Professor Lester D. Crow, Pe-
he cast are,don't draw hasty conclusions from I IPlll'tment of Education, Brooklyn 
demned man, the Bible," College, Bedford Avenue an4 Ave-
'ienna's most, The ~ests that "Steampoat" gives nue H, Brooklyn 10, New York. 
. Juda LeVie lo..o: '';;~ :<Ii: "'" ~ ~ 
3emard Lan· ' ' , 

an!! Stella, CITY. COLLEGE BllBBF.B SHOP 
;ed loyer. 
produced by· 
with sets by 
peaking) ant, nole contendere defense of 

Anti-Chasity st.l!nd feat
-::::X::X::;::;;;. thls iSl!ue w.ill bolster the 
:~ :181BUolen1ts of the "Women-in-Lib-

Trip) 
,I 

'EED 
:>UPS 

E 
Inc. 

advoeat~s. A puzzle
wil be another daring inno

along with ten photo
of the Miss Mere of 1950 

lasnilrant'~ 

~swer to French 
will cost just' fifteen 

by virtue (sic) of the fact 
it is partially subsidized by 
~an Funds. 

Nihs 
House Plan 

.""" ... _,P • ..:l,a_u •• wm hold IJ, Freshman nee.p· 
tl~leI~iDm;;t' 'l'her,,' will be refTcshments, 

a.nd 'da.nelD!f. rnvltl\lt!ons 
,_.~~- ,~ •• out thI'O'l1!1h th" mall and 

urged·to IWtend the atf"lr. 
Pl'o\!ided 

Income Tax MId the 

E'!""'I1IC,:'&~i~ wI.¥h~~.:~~~re~2~§O'~ 
tnvlted to attcl1d the 
r""turc Prof, Pr<mk A. 

PIllI Alpha Theta. 
.... M.;,:,c:· ..... TMta.. OOllege eha.pter of thl! 

I~ry r ... terntty, .an
ts DOW a~1llI nelll' 

.~.~j_,~,i;'U::: with .. n ·plus .wraee 
r(o./l~~Mi. a~;~ ~l'~~v.' ADd a 

,N. Y. 
Itely 

in .~y Ball 

Haircuts - SOc 

IT'S COLD OUTSIDE!! 
For a .ui~k start on 

these cold whl.ter days 

you'll f·ind tllat~it pays. 

CITY COLLEGE 
CAFETERIA 
MAIN BUILDING 

The most important statement in acknowledging an error onits part. 
the editorial was the following: It is eq.ually .sad to reco~lze' 

"Everyone concerned with safe- the con[u~lOn eVident in tho: mmd 
guarding dvil liberties has de- of your News Editor, himself l\ 

manded that every man be tried Negro,. when he. 8p?logizes for, 
only by legally established authod- yom' failure to ca~ltahze the p:op-' 
ties that no man be conllemned er noun Negro With the evasIOns 

, . 1hal a d'ct'ona y sa l't" .. lmless aU the c"idooce is weighed I' ._..... I I. . l' ys • ,may 
and no reasonable doubt about his pe spelled WJth a small nand 
guilt is left in: the minds of the that this conforms "to the stand-· 

ru:d English usage." 
jury, 

We must beware of being a 
.sueker for groups who would ex
'ploit our sense of justice and 
rightousness .. . ~ 

Albert &)Imtill '50 
FDR Young Democl'ats 

If t,hi1; !>e true, why was Negro' 
~l\P!ta~~ In the very . .sallU! ar , 
.ticle? If it is stancm,l'd 'English. 
usage, why has the C.ampus' now 
,used. the capital 'N' in answ.er.1ng 
the erlticism~ at the Slime time' 
maintaining your critics are 

Dcar ~dJ-tor: wrong? •.• 
• •• ,cImlP.JII\, wi~hin tQ.e la.st few •• , 'llhc .campus is in error twice. 

.days, ltas hit tne ja.c~pOt! Opoe in its unconscious slur upon 
The Knie1!.erbocker edit9rIal wlill tile Negl:o. Again in its attempt 

,excellent and brought out many tu .evade the fact t:hat this is RJI. 
salient points ... , error by attacking those who have

The. same high stal)dard is raised the matter, and at the same 
reached in your editorial of Feb- time ju~tifyjng the error. 
ruary 20. Brilliantly written by IIIU'Old L. Or1Jnell 
your news editor, Vince Harding, Former Ed., Main Even~ 

I 
I 
~ 

withiust tho cor,rect 
Oxford g~~·opt ••• 

Nothing is more suited to Esquire's new ".\me~ican 
Informal" theme in men's wear than the traditional 
eollege man's favorite .. , the oxford buuon-dO\\TI. 
Casual, comfortable, Van Heusen Button-downs arc 
tailored with the correct campus air. In ·whiles, colors 
.. , and with wide-spread Van Britt and regular collar. 
So ... "Button down; Win$ocki, Button dowll" , , , 
with Van Heusen! $3.65 

A new shirl free if your Van Hellscn shrillk!lQutofhi:w! 

Q Van Heusen · 
"the world's 8ma:~:;; shIrts 

1'1I11.1.IP5,JONF:S CORP., NJ,W YOIlK J. N. Y. 

VAN HEUSEN HEADQUARTERS 

,----~--~----~--------------------~----~~~~~~~~~' 
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Friday, 

NIT Bid Dim • 
In Wake of Fifth Loss 

-(Contlnued from Page 1) ® . . I . . L W II B 5 . 
attempts to gain possession 'Of the trail~n~ 26-18 at 11:40, and It pay- It Mignt as e e pring '. 
ball. It was the fifth defeat in ed dividends. .. - • • F·' S 
twenty starts for the St. Nicks, The Lavender came wlthm 2,! r\f· B · P t ee ID Ight ql 
while the Orange recorded its fif- battled nip and tuc~ for ~ few IDe egIDs rae 1. .' 
teenth victory In twenty-one minutes and then shpped mto a . 

games. Syracuse conquered the 34-all tie on Roth's pair of fo~\S. M B b II C __ --
Beavers on coolness, drive, hustle With two se:<>nds left, Huggms To Take et ase a rown C • 
and sensational shooting. wt'nt under With a turn shot, ~- rl 

The Beavers trailed for most ot man watching him go, and the VISI- By Bernie Unger 
the first half and had to put up t'Ors, had their two point lead. Toda is only February 24, and we know that tne ~~n ,?asn't yet reached the 
quite a struggle to pull up to a Boman Weak Defensively. ~ut as the sona goes "It might as well be 'spnng, because the College '''''''''''''''' .• 
36-34 deficit at the intermission. Roman tied his own and Irwin :qum<?x'batti~g 'em all o~er th~ Tech Gym every afternoon under the guidance 

Dambrul clicked on a co~ple of Dambrot's 23 point Garden record Se~~S~i " Mishkin. 
one-handers, and Warner hit on a for the third time. He ma.de good °AS soonPas the weather man pro- hli:d a 4-3 record. Back 

r year, too, will be George U~;".,,"'·. WI II G T- on nine of twenty-t?ree trle~ rom vides the proper climatic co!}di-' and Mel Norman who both .. e ," reea IX the floor and all five of hl.s fr~e tions, the coach will lead his troop good records. 
Tickets for the City-Man- thrv-;;'-&, most of them coming In of vars'lty hopefuls into Lewisohn 

II 
Having lost two of his best hii. hattan basketba gam e , the belated rally. Stad'lum for some real battin!! and , 

d ~ ters in Hilty Shapiro and scheduled for Thurs ay, He again showed his defensive fl'eld'lng praetl·ce. Until then more 
h 

Geisler (the latt"er won the Beav. March 2, can be purc ase weakness. It was largely his in- than 30 enthusiastic ball players ers' batting crown with .4U), 
outside the Army Hall Can- ability .to' guard Miller which wI'11 have to get into shape indoors. 

M d F b 27 fro 
I Coach Mi&hkin is looking for new teen on ay, e. prompted Holman's first half 'ex- 22 Game Schl--dule' 

2 · T' k ts i d power to add to his holdover to 4. IC e al'e pr ce periment with· the zone. When Ro- The 1950 todl·tion of the Beaver 
f AA d h Id 

gel'S, Jim Martin, Je'rry M.,".II •••..• . at $.50 for or car 0 - man liegan to guard Millet" well, "Bombet.s" I'S pl'eparing fo. r a 22 . 
00 h

and Ed Argow who hit .379, ers; $1. to ot ers. some t.ime after the intermission, game schedule. 14 of which are 
and .309 respectively in 1949. drive-in as the Lavender eased into the Beavers reverted to their man- Met. Conference tilts, that will Infield Nebulous 

a 6-3 lead but Suprunow,'cz fol- to-man defense. eommence on April 1 with a road 9 0 . f' Id . b I 
lowed Savage's set with 2 fouls Miller wound up as the game's game against C.olumbia. On April 
~nd a fast break lay-up to put the high man with 26 points and only 6, they will play host to' N.Y.U. in 
Orange ahead by 9-6. Floyd Layne's excellent guarding the first home engagement on the 

The 1 5 -10 Ie IS a ne u ous 

Coach Nat Holman installed a held the victors' real star, Kiley, calendar. 

affair because only after time aod 
many practice sessions will t~ 

"Skipper" be able to pick his sec. 
ond baseman, shortstop and third' 
baseman. Right now Herb Horo. 
witz seems sure to play first but 
Sam Lindenbaum and Gene Graz· 
iano are ba'ttling for the keystone 
sack, Leo Hyman and Mel Stitch 
are vying for the shortstop posi. 
tion, and Madalena, Graziano aM 
Harry Lund all t"lnt to 

zone defense with the Beavers I to 21. The other seven teams in the 

Sports~ 

Slants 
, Just Gabbi,,' 

, • "What's happened to 'Goose'?" 
As of this writing, questions which would never have 

been posed before are suddenly popping up. Is Roman losing 
his confidence? Why's he tightening up? What's up with 
his defense? 

Tuesday morning, the New York Times carried an action 
shot of the Fordham game which answers, even in part, these ques
tions. It showed Ed "guarding" the Rams' big center. Billy Carlson. 
Ed stood, both hands up-stretched as though hi the midst of a re
ligious ritual, while Carlson leaped high tov"':lrd the glass backboard 
for an easy lay-up. "Goose" seemed to have made no attempt to 
block the shot. e\"en backing away many times. 

HI!! s~ootlng pac'.\', too, appoors to h.8\'e slackenl'tl, though his 25 
agaInst Niagara, 16 against St. Joe, and 14 against the Rams seem
ingly contradict this iml1res..<don. ·Yt"t. when before ha.ll Ed taken 53 
shot&, AS he did in the Nlugara tilt? Would he have blown at tht" 
season's outset the shots he mlsst"d against St. Joe? How about thoSf' 
·backhandoo blind hooks In the Fordham game. even if they do look 
6VOO w.lten tlley find tht'l mark. 

Is Ed's sensitive nature in conflict with Coach Holman's hard 
efforts at perfection? Is the pressure of the crosing weeks of the 
season too overpowering? 

Maybe it's a combination of the two. but as far as this corner 
is concerned, there's nothing wrong with "Goose," nothing at all 
that. one really good game. offensively and defensively, won't cure. 

• 
The SIKlrting News publlsheod an AlI-Amerlea team last week 

which listed Ed Warner as one of the top twenty ball players in 
tthe country. He was placed as a forward on the fOllrth team. , 

Other New,York ball players tG make IIIIe rating were "Zt"ke" 
ZaWOluk" St. Johns' sharpshooting soph center. Sherman White, LIU's 
great forward, and \Jack Mscl\tahon. St. Johns' soph playma:ker and 
set shot artW. "Zeke" ,vas placed on the third team; "'bIte on th.e 
!/oeCODd team (Why not flrst'l); and Mael\tahon r~h,t'd honorabie 
mention. 

• • • 
It w.aa ~tlfytng to see the team hustle through the Ram game. 

You had to admit that if theyl1ad again exhibited the spiritless play 
of Niagara, they'd have ended up with los3 No.5. not. win l'io. 15 and 
a solid claim for a post-season tournament ~id. ' 

• .' • 
IDcldeDtally, thl!l week's AP poU pl~ the Beavers. twentteth 

10 tile aatklft. EDougb said about thatpoU! 

Mett'opolitan Collegiate Baseball 
Conference - Hofstra, N.Y.U., St. 
;rohns, Kings Point, Manhattan, 
Brooklyn and Fordham - are ex
pected to present stronger teams 
this year mainly because of the 
t'xperience last year's sophomores 
have accrued. 

('oach S"I )lishkln 

Saturday, The Luvender came in 
second both times. 

In the pitching l:iepartment, the 

Bea\,ersexpect help this year from the hot corner. Rough Year Ahl':ad 
These are good reasons tor Mish- t~e new crop .of hurlers. Impres

kin saying. that his t:j:lird year at I sl~e so 'far hav~ ~een lefty Ton:rr 
1St Nicholas Heights will be a ,Piacente and nght handers Ned 

. h "W '11 have to be bet- Deoule. Hal Goldstein and Danny 

The catching, problem is no 
prdblem because Milke Fleischer, 
Tony Caparosa, Hugo Ritucci . 
Stan Rosenthal are all. 
backstops. Fleischer will 

roug one. . e 'F . "'_ Th ill 'st hu ky 
ter to finish as well' as we have rl~,uua~. ey w. a~s~ ~ n 
the last two ears," he said last Joe Pereira, who 10 36 Inrungs of 

y Conference play, struck out" SO and 
ably be the first choice as he. 
last year. 

Help! 
Candidates are needed for 

the College's Varsity tennis 
team. Those interested should 
report to the Tech Gym tomor
row, ~'eb. 25, at 9:00 A.M. 
Coach Abraham Sperling will 
be on hand' to greet the candi
dates. Candidates should bring 
sneakers and a racquet. 

Frosh Have 
3 Tilts Left 

It's homestretch time, and the 
frash basketball team is ready to 
meet the challenge. The "ever im
proving" Lavender yearlings took 
the Fordham Ram into camp 66-53 
at the 69th Regt. Armory, Monday. 
They faced the Seton Hall frosh 
Wednesday, but the result .was not 
available as. The CampIIs. went 
to press. 

The frosh hoopstel"S. "strength
ened immeasurably by the addition 
Of Harold Hill and Archie Lipton" 
according . to Coach Bobby Sand, 
have three remaining games. The 
"Baby Beavers" will encountel' 
LlU, St. Peters and NYU. 

,Since mid-seaS9n. the frosh hoop-
have been consistently paced 

by the high scoring Lipton and 
Hill. The rest of the starting line
up is drawn from AI Cohen, Ray 
Schwartz, Moe Bragen (Capt.) and 
Bernie Cohen. 

Beavers Cop Four 
In Weekend Feas 

Four Beaver squads - wrestling, fencing, boxing 
rifle - helped make a clean sweep of the Lavender'S foes 
weekend when they triumphed in four straight events. 

The. boxing team, behind " . 
slugging of Irving Handel, Eugene I Frtday. rugh~, the rifle 
Harris Joseph Potozkin and Herb begun thiS strmg of 
Johns~n punched out a '6 lL to 1% it took the measure of 

, 72. U' . b 1366-1359 victory O\'er American University ntverslty y a, , 
of Wai;hington, D. C. at Hansen at the home range. In I a 
Hall at the Commert:'p Center, p~rf~rma.~ce, Al Ch~nd 2~1 
Four bouts were won by decisions the rtflemen ?y notchmg 
and two by forfeits. out of a poSSible 300. 

Taking over where the boxing .. ,.----------:---"' 
team had left off, the CollegE"!; 'ajar" Plague 
fenCing team easily defeated Ford- A plague of a sort has sud, 
ham, 20 to 7. The Beavers won the dcnly hit the Varsity basketball 
foil and saber each by 6-3, and the team. Three key operatives
epee by 8-L Captain Frank Kramer, Mike Wittlin, Herb Cohen, .and 
only Collegian to place in the Ronny Nadell-have within tbl 
AFLA intermediate foil event, took past three contests fAllen to in· 
his three matches while Gene Bas-
sin, Al Goldstein, and Clarence 
Rober acc.ounted for the one-sided 
epee score. The \oictory was their 
fourth in succession. 

The Saturday sweep was com
pleted when the City College wrest
ling team outlasted the Long Island 
Aggies 16-15 at the Tech Gym
nasium. With the Beavers trailing 
15·13 In the last bout, Al Ruskin, 
La~'ender heaV)weight, came back 
from a near fall to defeat Herman 
·Gross on points, 7-2. 

jury. 
Mike sprained his back two 

weeks ago in a pre-Niagara 
game practice. Herb, during the 
Niagara game. fractured. hi! 
left index finger. Ronny s~: 
tairieci. a severe sprain on blS 
right ankle and may not plaY 

. for the rest of the season. " 
, Since' these three Injuries 0c

curred to playmakers, it leaves 
the Beaver short-handed in the 
matter of "little men." .. 

Another i 
dits broke 
grocery sto 
shop, early 
made off ' 
fifty dollar 
cigarettes. 
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